Introduction
To meet the requirements of an increasing biochemical work-load, manufacturers have developed large and expensive computer-controlled analytical systems. Therefore the choice ofmain analyser for a clinical biochemistry department is a major decision with long-term financial implications. Advice is usually sought from current users, but this is often more anecdotal than factual and certainly not of a comparative nature. For many large departments, the choice is between two systems employing different analyt!cal concepts. These are the Parallel (American Monitor, UK) and a combination of the SMAC2 and RA1000 analysers (Technicon, UK).
The Parallel is a recently introduced 30-channel, highcapacity, discretionary analyser, whilst the SMAC2 is an established 12-23 channel continuous-flow nondiscretionary analyser which can only be made selective in terms of reporting. The RA1000 is a bench-top discretionary analyser operating like the Parallel but with much less capacity. The SMAC2 and RA1000 together form a system of similar capability to the Parallel. With both a Parallel and a SMAC2/RA1000 combination installed in the authors' separate departments in Leeds, a study has been undertaken to provide comparative data which should aid potential purchasers. 2545.
